Glacier forelands reveal fundamental plant and microbial controls on short-term ecosystem nitrogen retention
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Abstract
1. Human activities have massively increased the amount of reactive nitrogen in the biosphere, which is leading to increased nitrogen (N) inputs in terrestrial ecosystems. The retention of N is a crucial ecosystem function of both managed and natural ecosystems, and there is a long history of experimental, observational, and conceptual studies identifying its major controls. Yet, the plant and soil microbial controls on the retention of added N remain elusive.

2. Here, we used three ecosystem chronosequences in front of retreating glaciers in the European Alps to test our hypothesis that the retention of added reactive $^{15}$N increases as succession proceeds, and to identify the plant and microbial controls on ecosystem N retention.

3. We found that the uptake and retention of N did not change during succession, despite consistent changes in plant, soil, and microbial properties with increasing time since deglaciation. Instead, we found that plant and microbial properties that remained constant during succession controlled $^{15}$N uptake and retention: low root and microbial C/N ratios, as well as high root biomass, increased plant and microbial uptake of added N. In addition, high soil concentrations of nitrate and ammonium reduced the uptake of N in microbes and roots, respectively.

4. Synthesis. Our results demonstrate that plant and microbial N demand, as well as soil N availability, drive the short-term retention of added N during succession in glacier forelands. This finding represents an advance in our understanding of the fundamental controls on ecosystem N retention and the role of plant-microbial interactions in this process. Such understanding is crucial for predicting and
Nitrogen (N) retention is a fundamental and important ecosystem function, particularly in the face of global nitrogen enrichment. The ability of terrestrial ecosystems to retain reactive N is an indicator of the extent to which they are N-limited, as well as a key property of natural and managed ecosystems, where it regulates N losses that cause eutrophication of aquatic ecosystems and exacerbate climate change (Schlesinger, 2009). Ecosystem N retention and its counterpart N loss are regulated by both abiotic factors, such as parent material and climate, and biotic factors, such as plant and soil microbial properties (Templer et al., 2012). While many empirical and theoretical studies have examined the role of plant and soil properties, and their nutrient stoichiometry, in regulating ecosystem N retention, our understanding of the underpinning mechanisms remains elusive. In particular, despite widespread acknowledgement of the importance of soil microbes in immobilising reactive N and reducing ecosystem N leaching losses, it is still unresolved which soil microbial community attributes are responsible for regulating ecosystem N retention, and how these are linked to plant communities and soil physicochemical properties (Lajtha, 2019).

Early studies on terrestrial ecosystem N retention demonstrated that old-growth forests have much larger N-leaching losses than early-successional forests (Vitousek & Reiners, 1975). This work led to the classic conceptual model of Vitousek and Reiners, who proposed that actively growing plants in early to mid-successional ecosystems have high rates of N uptake, and, as such, these systems have high N retention (Vitousek & Reiners, 1975). In contrast, late-successional systems, with slower plant growth and biomass accumulation dominated by mature trees or plant communities consisting of slow-growing species, are more ‘leaky’ of N. However, many observational studies do not support this classic model (Lajtha, 2019; Lovett et al., 2018). Recent work, for instance, has shown that ecosystems can differ strongly in their retention of reactive N and that soil, litter, and microbial biomass pools retain more N than aboveground plant biomass on relatively short timescales, and are thus more important controls on initial ecosystem N retention than plant N uptake (Templer et al., 2012). After rapid immobilisation by microbes, N is gradually released through microbial turnover and subsequently taken up by roots and translocated to aboveground biomass (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012; Harrison et al., 2007). While the accumulation of soil organic matter and higher C/N ratios of soil and litter have been linked to greater ecosystem N retention through increased microbial N immobilisation (Lajtha, 2019; Lovett et al., 2018; Vitousek & Matson, 1985), the microbial community attributes associated with these changes are poorly understood.

Recent studies have demonstrated the importance of interactions between plants and soil microbial communities in determining ecosystem N uptake and retention. For example, field studies in temperate grasslands show that N retention is greatest, and N leaching losses lowest, in grasslands characterised by plant communities dominated by slow-growing, nutrient-conservative species, and soil microbial communities dominated by fungi (Bardgett et al., 2003; De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012; De Vries et al., 2006; Grigulis et al., 2013). The general mechanism underpinning this observation is that soils of low N availability select for N-conservative plant species and fungal-dominated microbial communities (De Vries, Manning, et al., 2012), which compete for and immobilise significant amounts of N, thereby enhancing N retention (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012). Moreover, N-conservative plant species and fungi have slower growth and lower turnover rates than fast-growing plants and bacteria, and thus the N taken up in their tissues is retained for longer, again reducing the availability and mineralisation of N in the soil (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012). At the same time, common garden and laboratory experiments have shown that fast-growing plant species and bacteria-dominated microbial communities have the highest N uptake and retention (De Vries & Bardgett, 2016; Grassein et al., 2015; Myrold & Posavatz, 2007), potentially indicating that different mechanisms might underlie ecosystem N retention under controlled conditions compared to field conditions. In particular, under field conditions, other factors than plant and microbial N uptake rates might explain ecosystem N retention, such as high soil C stocks and soil C/N ratios (Manning et al., 2015), with reduced availability of N for plant and microbial uptake. Under such conditions, plants might employ other strategies to acquire their nitrogen, for example reducing the availability of N by releasing polyphenols, and by taking up organic N forms directly or through associations with mycorrhizal fungi (Northup et al., 1995; Wurzburger & Hendrick, 2009). Thus, the factors affecting ecosystem N retention are complex and highly interlinked, which complicates identifying the plant and microbial properties that underlie increased ecosystem N retention in the real world.

Glacier forelands are excellent model systems for studying how fundamental ecological processes change during ecosystem succession, and studies of these systems have led to major advances in our understanding of the role of plant-soil interactions in ecosystem development (Chapin et al., 1994; Crocker & Major, 1955; Walker et al., 2010). As glaciers retreat, they expose barren parent material,
which is then colonised by microbes and plants and undergoes primary succession, thus creating a successional gradient with increasing distance from the glacier front. These space-for-time substitutions show predictable changes with increasing distance from the glacier forefront: plant and soil microbial biomass increase, soil organic C and N accumulate, and microbial communities become more dominated by fungi (Bernasconi et al., 2011; Ohtonen et al., 1999; Tscherko et al., 2003). In line with the increase in soil C and N with time since deglaciation, the abundances of N-cycling genes related to the decomposition of organic material (Zeng et al., 2016) and ammonia oxidation (Brankatschk et al., 2011) increase, while those of genes involved in denitrification decreases (Brankatsch et al., 2011; Kandeler et al., 2006). Moreover, while vegetation in the early stages of glacier foreland sites is limited by N and in later stages by P (Chapin et al., 1994), findings on nutrient limitation of soil microbes are inconsistent and seem to depend on variations in soil properties within and between glacier forelands (Castle et al., 2017; Göransson et al., 2011; Yoshitake et al., 2007). Thus, these systems provide a unique opportunity to study how ecosystem N retention changes during primary succession, while at the same time displaying enough variation within successional stages to identify the major plant and microbial controls of ecosystem N uptake and retention (Bradley et al., 2014; Walker et al., 2010).

Here, we aimed to identify the fundamental plant and microbial controls on the ecosystem uptake and retention of added N using three geographically distinct glacier forelands in the European Alps as a model system. We hypothesised that the retention of added N increases during succession as a result of increased abundance of slow-growing, N conservative plants, which associate with fungal-dominated soil microbial communities, and the build-up of soil organic matter as soils age. Specifically, we hypothesised that plant communities dominated by N-conservative species would select for N-conservative microbial communities, which, together with an increase in soil C/N ratio, would increase microbial immobilisation of added N and decrease N leaching losses. We also aimed to link the microbial uptake of added N to changes in bacterial community composition, in particular to changes in the abundance of soil fungi, bacteria and ammonia-oxidising archaea and bacteria, which play a key role in nitrification. This was achieved by adding $^{15}$N-labelled inorganic N to intact soil cores collected from five successional stages of increasing soil age (with average ages of 16, 38, 60, 112 and 157 years) and one reference site (deglaciated around 2,000 years ago) in three well-documented, geographically distinct glacier forelands in the European Alps, and assessing the short-term fate of this added N after a simulated rainfall event.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Sample collection

Soil was collected in September 2012 in three geographically distinct glacier forelands located in Ödenwinkelkees (Austria, 47°12’E, 12°64’N, 2,060–2,161 m altitude), Rotmoosferner (Austria, 46°83’E, 11°04’N, 2,296 m altitude; Philippot et al., 2011) and Damma (Switzerland, 46°64’E, 8°46’N, 1,939–2,050 m altitude; Bernasconi et al., 2011). Mean annual temperatures are $0.2 \pm 0.6$, $-1.0 \pm 0.5$ and $2.2 \pm 0.5 \degree C$ and mean annual precipitation $2,258 \pm 665$ mm, $904 \pm 150$ mm and $2,400 \pm 385$ mm for the Ödenwinkelkees, Rotmoosferner and Damma, respectively (Bernasconi et al., 2011; Kaufmann, 2001; Tscherko et al., 2003). Intact soil cores (6.4 cm diam., 15 cm depth, vegetation intact, bottom covered with mesh) and adjacent vegetation and soil samples (‘field soil’ hereafter, 15 cm depth) were collected from five transects at each site, at distances from the glacier forefront corresponding to an average time since deglaciation of 16, 38, 60, 112 and 157 years (exact ages of the sites sampled were 15, 40, 59, 112 and 156 years for Ödenwinkelkees, 17, 37, 59, 112 and 162 for Rotmoosferner, and 17, 37, 62, 112 and 152 years for Damma; see Figure 1 for details on sampling and Table S1 for details on botanical composition), as well as from plots located in each glacial valley but outside the foreland sensu stricto (i.e. these plots were never covered by the glacier), and deglaciated more than 1,000 year ago (reference soils; Bernasconi et al., 2011; Kaufmann, 2001; Tscherko et al., 2003). Intact soil cores are an intermediate between field-based studies and glasshouse-based common garden experiments, and have been proven effective in studies for $^{15}$N and $^{13}$C-tracing experiments (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2021). The size of the intact cores used reflected the depth of the soil across glacier forelands and captured the main zone of plant and microbial control on uptake and retention of added N, and within-site variation was captured by the five replicates we took at each site (Bernasconi et al., 2011; Tscherko et al., 2003). In total, this resulted in five replicates for each of five successional stages, plus one reference site for each glacier, i.e. 90 sample units. Soils (not intact cores) were sieved to 4 mm, shipped overnight in cool boxes to The University of Manchester (UK), and stored at 4°C until further analysis. Intact cores and collected vegetation were shipped and stored under the same conditions until the start of the $^{15}$N addition experiment and vegetation sample processing.

2.2 | $^{15}$N addition experiment

After shipping, intact cores (with vegetation intact) were placed in controlled growth chambers (Percival USA, 9°C, which is the average September temperature at the sites, 8 hr/16 hr day/night cycle, at constant moisture content) in a randomised block design and left to acclimatise for one week. Thereafter $4 \times 1$ ml of a 0.05 M 98.2% enriched $^{15}$NH$_4$ $^{15}$NO$_3$ solution was injected in the top 5 cm of each soil core in 4 evenly spaced locations (total of 6.43 mg $^{15}$N per core, equivalent to 20 kg N/ha or 2 g/m$^2$). Forty-eight hours after $^{15}$N injection, the cores were leached with 97 ml demineralised water (equivalent to a 30 mm rainfall event). Past work has shown that the amount retained in the system 48 hr
after $^{15}$N addition is a good indicator of longer-term ecosystem N retention (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012). After leaching, the cores were dismantled, and soil and aboveground and belowground vegetation were separated, and the volume of leachates recorded.

### 2.3 Leachate, soil and vegetation analyses

Gravimetric soil moisture contents of core and field soils were determined by drying for 24 hr at 105°C, and for the core soils with recorded weight and volume of stones larger than 4 mm, used to determine core bulk density and fine soil (all material <4 mm) content. Leachates and field soil were analysed for dissolved inorganic and organic nitrogen (DON) and dissolved organic C (DOC) as described in De Vries, Bloem, et al. (2012). Microbial biomass C and N in field soil and column soil were determined by chloroform-fumigation extraction as described by Brookes et al. (1985). Root and shoot biomass from field samples and intact cores were separated, weighed, dried (60°C for 48 hr), weighed again and analysed for total C and N on an Elementar Vario EL elemental analyser. Dried and ground field and core soil samples were also analysed for total C and N on the Elementar Vario EL elemental analyser. Leachates and microbial extracts from soil cores (enriched in $^{15}$N) and field soil (natural abundance of $^{15}$N) were freeze-dried, and, with dried and ground root, shoot, and soil material from both cores and field samples, analysed for $^{15}$N/$^{14}$N ratios at the Life Sciences Mass Spectrometry Facility, Lancaster node, CEH Lancaster. Enough sample to provide as near as possible to 84 µg elemental nitrogen was weighed (based on total N contents as measured on the Elementar Vario EL elemental analyser, see above) using a high precision micro-balance, (Sartorius Ltd) and then sealed into a 6 × 4 mm tin capsule. Samples were then combusted using an automated Carlo Erba NA1500 elemental analyser (Carlo Erba, part of Thermo Scientific, USA) coupled to a Dennis Leigh Technology Isotope Ratio Mass-Spectrometer (Dennis Leigh Technologies). A working standard of n-carbobenzyloxy-l-aspartic acid (CBA—Sigma-Aldrich Co. Ltd.) which is calibrated against the certified reference material IAEA-N1 (Ammonium sulphate—NIST number 8547: Bureau of Analytical Samples Ltd) was analysed after every 12th sample resulting in an analytical precision of 0.63‰ for the natural abundance samples. Results are expressed in δ notation; i.e. \( \delta^{15}N = \left( \frac{R_{\text{sample}} - R_{\text{standard}}}{R_{\text{standard}}} \right) \times 1,000 \) (‰) where \( R \) is the ratio of $^{15}$N to $^{14}$N in the sample and standard, accordingly. All δ$^{15}$N results are expressed relative to the international standard of atmospheric air. δ$^{15}$N values from $^{15}$N enriched (core soil) and natural abundance (field soil) samples were then used to calculate $^{15}$N excess atom percent values in the $^{15}$N enriched samples, after which total amounts of $^{15}$N in ecosystem pools (microbial biomass, shoots, roots, soil, and leachates) were calculated using their total N pool sizes, which were then scaled to g/m$^2$ using the bulk density and the surface area of the cores. $^{15}$N retention was calculated as the sum of $^{15}$N in soil, microbial biomass, and aboveground and belowground vegetation.

**FIGURE 1** Overview of sampling scheme, sites, and site characteristics. Three glacier forelands were sampled, Damma in Switzerland (light blue) and Rotmoosferner and Ödenwinkelkees in Austria (light blue) (a), representing a west-east gradient in the Alps (b). In each glacier foreland, five samples were taken from five different locations in front of the glacier and one reference site (c). Early successional sites close to the glacier forefront were characterised by sparse cover of pioneer species (d, f, h), while late successional sites had dense cover of grasses and shrubs (e, g, i). For detailed botanical composition see Table S1 [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
2.4 | DNA extraction, qPCR, preparation of amplicons, and sequencing

Nucleic acids were extracted from 0.5 g field soil as previously described (Griffiths et al., 2000) with modifications (Nicol et al., 2005) and raw extracts were stored at −20°C. The abundances of fungi, bacteria, and ammonia oxidising archaean and bacteria were estimated by real-time quantitative PCR (qPCR). Fungal abundance was assessed using 18S ribosomal gene primers (Fung5F and FF390R; Lueders et al., 2004) rather than the ITS region to avoid potential bias from the variable length of ITS amplicons. Bacterial abundance was assessed using 16S rRNA gene primers 968F/1401R (Felske et al., 1998). Archaeal and bacterial ammonia oxidiser abundances were assessed using amoA primers Crenamo23F/Crenamo616R (Tourna et al., 2008) and amo1F/amo2R (Rotthauwe et al., 1997), respectively. Illumina paired-end sequencing of the hypervariable V3-V4 region of bacterial 16S rRNA gene amplicons was performed at the Centre for Genome-Enabled Biology and Medicine (Aberdeen, UK). DNA quantity, measured fluorometrically using the Qubit dsDNA BR Assay Kit (ThermoFisher, UK), increased with soil age and varied from 1.3 to 190 ng/g soil (Table 1; Table S5). We removed samples with <5 ng DNA; for each of the remaining samples, PCR (25 cycles each) was performed using 5 ng template DNA, using the forward and reverse primer sequences 5’-CCATCGGGNGGCWGCAG-3’ (S-D-Bact-0341-b-S-17) and 5’-GACTACHVGGGTATCTATCA-3’ (S-D-Bact-0785-a-A-21; Klindworth et al., 2013) and Illumina overhang adapters 5’-TCCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG-3’ and 5’-GTCTCGTGGGCTCGGAGATGTGTATAAGAGACAG-3’, respectively. Replicate amplification products were pooled and processed with AMPure purification system (Agencourt Bioscience Corporation, US). Pure pooled amplicons were then indexed with 8 PCR cycles and fragment size determined on a 2200 TapeStation (Agilent, Germany).

### TABLE 1

ANOVA table of lme models for the effect of soil age, glacier, and their interaction, on soil, plant and microbial properties. Significant effects (*p* < 0.05) are highlighted in bold, significant trends (*p* > 0.1) in italics
an Illumina MiSeq sequencer with V2 2 x 250 bp paired-end chemistry including PhiX Control V3 (Illumina, US) and generated 7,576,266 quality-checked reads.

2.5 | Sequence cleaning and clustering

Sequence analysis was performed using a custom pipeline. Briefly, Illumina-generated forward and reverse reads were first paired using the PANDAseq Assembler and trimmed to remove primer sequences (Masella et al., 2012). Trimmed assembled sequences were dereplicated by de novo clustering at 97% similarity (Edgar, 2010) and remaining singletons (1 read in the total dataset) were removed. This generated 14,622 OTUs, with an average of 68,000 reads per sample. Average read number increased significantly with soil age (from 38,909 ± 7,129 to 76,545 ± 9,350). Read numbers in five samples of young soils were very low (<4,632) and were discarded from the analysis. A reference V3-V4 database was generated by performing in silico PCR on the SILVA 115 database with the same set of primers using the TaxMan webserver (Brandt et al., 2012). Double-annotated sequences and sequences with no species annotation were removed from the database, leading to a reference sequence set containing 172,576 unique, fully annotated sequences. Taxonomic assignment was achieved by clustering the 14,622 representative sequences against the reference database using the Uclust algorithm (Edgar, 2010) in combination with a custom Linux script considering all possible hits at 97% similarity, dividing the number of reads of each OTU in a sample by the number of potential hit sequences, to distribute the uncertainty of the annotation. OTU number was used as measure of bacterial richness, Shannon diversity as a measure of diversity that includes the evenness of OTU abundance, and the Gini coefficient as a measure of dispersion of OTUs within a community, with values of zero representing perfect equality. These measures were computed by custom R scripts using the vegan (Oksanen et al., 2017) and ineq (Zeileis, 2014) packages.

2.6 | Statistical analyses

All variables were scaled to g/m² using the bulk density, stone content, and area of the intact cores. All statistical analyses were done in R version 3.5.2 (R Core Team, 2018) and all data were checked for normality and log-transformed where necessary. The effect of individual glacier and time since deglaciation (soil age, this excluded for normality and log-transformed where necessary. The effect of

The first two axes of PCoA explained 33.5% and 9.7% of variation in bacterial community composition, respectively (Figure 2) (unweighted PCoA—based on presence-absence—was very similar (Figure S1). PCoA clearly discriminated young soils from the

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Soil and plant properties

Measured soil properties changed predictably during succession across the three glacier forelands. Soil pH decreased with soil age, while total soil C and N stocks and dissolved organic C (DOC) concentration increased (Table 1; Table S2). In contrast, soil C/N ratio and the availability of inorganic (NH₄⁺ and NO₃⁻) and organic (DON) N forms did not change significantly with soil age. Of the plant properties measured, only root N increased significantly with soil age. Other than soil pH, which was overall lowest in the Damma and highest in the Rotmoosferner glacier foreland, none of the soil and plant properties differed between the three glacier forelands (Table 1; Tables S2 and S3).

3.2 | Microbial communities

Microbial community properties showed strong and consistent changes as succession proceeds across the three glacier forelands. Microbial biomass C and N, the total amount of soil DNA, bacterial (16S rRNA), fungal (18S rRNA), and ammonia-oxidising archaea (AOA) gene abundances (assessed using qPCR) all increased with soil age (Table 1; Tables S4 and S5). While the fungal-to-bacterial gene abundance ratio did not change, the ratio of ammonia-oxidising archaea to ammonia-oxidising bacteria (AOB) increased with soil age.
oldest for both the Damma and Ödenwinkelkees glacier forelands. Bacterial community composition also changed with soil age in the Rotmoosferner glacier foreland, but here discrimination was less marked, although reference soils clearly separated from the soil within the foreland. Rotmoosferner bacterial communities were clearly distinct from the other two glacier forelands (Figure 2), even more so when only presence/absence of OTUs was used (Figure S1). Despite these clear changes in microbial community structure, neither Shannon diversity nor the Gini coefficient of taxonomic bacterial community composition changed with soil age, and OTU richness increased with soil age only in the Rotmoosferner glacier foreland (Figure S2). The relative abundance of several phyla changed significantly with soil age (Figure S3). In particular, the relative abundance of Proteobacteria and Actinobacteria decreased with soil age, while that of Acidobacteria, Planctomycetes, Verrucomicrobia and Chloroflexi increased.

3.3 | 15N uptake, retention, and leaching

Roots and microbial biomass were the ecosystem N pools that took up and retained the largest amount of added 15N; across all soil ages and glaciers they retained on average 0.56 and 0.62 g 15N/m2, respectively, or 28% and 31% of the 15N added (Figure 3). These amounts varied strongly across soil age and glacier, though the apparent increase in 15N uptake by roots with soil age was not significant (p = 0.094; Figure 3). Similarly, microbial 15N uptake and shoot 15N uptake were not affected by soil age, although the latter tended to decrease with soil age (p = 0.079; Figure 3). On average, 0.13 g, or 6%, of the added 15N leached from the soil with the simulated rainfall event, but the amount of 15N leached did not change with ecosystem succession. As a result, ecosystem 15N retention was not affected by soil age.

Despite the absence of an effect of soil age on ecosystem 15N uptake and retention, a significant part of the variation in 15N uptake in plant and microbial pools was explained by ecosystem properties that did change with succession. Microbial 15N uptake increased with a larger microbial biomass N pool and with decreasing microbial C/N ratio (Table 2). In addition, microbial 15N uptake decreased with greater soil nitrate concentrations, and was also linked to changes in bacterial community composition (PCoA axis 2 scores). The model for shoot 15N uptake explained more variation than the model for microbial 15N uptake (40% vs. 28%); shoot 15N uptake increased with a larger shoot N pool and decreased with soil total N. The model for root 15N uptake included more variables and explained the largest amount of variation (48%) of 15N uptake in biotic ecosystem pools. Root 15N uptake increased with higher root C/N ratio and root biomass, but the interaction between the two meant that high root C/N ratios increased root 15N uptake at low root biomass and decreased root 15N uptake at high root biomass (Figure S4). In addition, root 15N uptake decreased with increasing soil ammonium concentrations. Total ecosystem 15N retention increased with increasing microbial biomass N and was also explained by PCoA axis 2 scores of bacterial community composition; this model explained 24% of variation. Finally, 13% of the variation in 15N leaching was explained by a combination of soil C/N ratio and bacterial community composition, where leaching increased in soils with increasing soil C/N ratio.

The volume leached from the intact soil cores increased slightly with higher soil moisture content and the amount of 15N leached weakly increased with the volume leached (p = 0.013 and R2 = 0.068 and p = 0.063 and R2 = 0.041, respectively; Figure S5). However, the amount of 15N leached decreased when soil moisture was higher (p = 0.004 and R2 = 0.095, Figure S6). The total recovery of 15N in plants, soil, and leachates together was variable and not affected by soil age and glacier, and, in general, did not amount to the full 2 g/m2 of 15N added (Figure S6). The average recovery of added 15N was 78.4 ± 29.9 (M ± SD) % across all soil ages and glaciers, and therefore, for 15N tracer experiments, relatively complete.

3.4 | 15N enrichment of ecosystem N pools

Similar to total 15N uptake in ecosystem N pools, 15N enrichment (i.e. the percentage of 15N enrichment in each ecosystem N pool, which is independent of the size of the pool) of ecosystem N pools varied little with soil age. Neither microbial, root, nor shoot 15N enrichment changed with successional stage (Figure S7). In contrast, soil 15N enrichment decreased with soil age across the foreland of all three glaciers. Microbial 15N enrichment increased with increasing PCoA axis 2 scores, i.e. microbial communities in the younger sites of Damma and Ödenwinkelkees were most enriched (Table S6). The model for 15N enrichment of shoot N only explained 8.3% of the variation and showed that shoot 15N enrichment increased with higher root C/N ratio. In contrast, 68% and 69% of variation in root and soil 15N
FIGURE 3  Uptake, leaching, and retention of $^{15}$N 48 hr after addition in different ecosystem N pools as affected by soil age and glacier
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter value</th>
<th>Parameter value</th>
<th>Parameter value</th>
<th>Parameter value</th>
<th>Parameter value</th>
<th>Parameter value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intercept</td>
<td>+0.142</td>
<td>0.138</td>
<td>+0.129</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>-0.053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil C and N pools</td>
<td>-0.028 × ln Soil N</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>+0.080 × Micr N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microbial C and N pools</td>
<td>+0.053 × Micr N</td>
<td>&lt;0.0001</td>
<td>-0.068 × ln Micr C/N</td>
<td>0.0183</td>
<td>+0.544 × ln Soil C/N</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant C and N pools</td>
<td>+0.028 × ln Shoot N</td>
<td>0.006</td>
<td>+0.011 × Root C/N</td>
<td>0.0005 × Root biom</td>
<td>+0.00007 × Root C/N × Root biom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soil dissolved C and N pools</td>
<td>-0.118 × ln NO$_3^-$</td>
<td>0.0067</td>
<td>-0.282 × ln NH$_4^+$</td>
<td>0.0077</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microbial community properties</td>
<td>+0.525 × PCoA2</td>
<td>0.086</td>
<td></td>
<td>+1.346 × PCoA2</td>
<td>0.009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>df</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AIC</td>
<td>47.2</td>
<td>-286.9</td>
<td>57.5</td>
<td>146.8</td>
<td>224.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R$^2$</td>
<td>0.366</td>
<td>0.401</td>
<td>0.481</td>
<td>0.238</td>
<td>0.129</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: Micr C/N, microbial biomass C/N ratio; Micr N, microbial biomass N; PCoA2, PCoAaxis 2 scores for bacterial community composition.
enrichment was explained by the selected models, respectively. $^{15}$N enrichment of the root $N$ pool decreased with a larger root $N$ pool size and increasing root biomass. Similar to total root $^{15}$N uptake, root $^{15}$N enrichment also decreased when soil ammonium concentrations increased. Soil $^{15}$N enrichment decreased with an increasing size of the soil $N$ pool.

### 3.5 | Direct and indirect controls on plant and microbial $^{15}$N uptake and $^{15}$N leaching

Structural equation modelling (SEM) is a robust statistical method to test how well experimental data fit a hypothesised causal structure that is based on prior knowledge (Grace, 2006). To test our hypothesis that $N$-conservative plants (with high tissue C/N ratio) select for $N$-conservative microbial communities (with high microbial biomass C/N ratio), which would in turn increase microbial immobilisation, we fitted our data to a previously hypothesised and tested SEM (De Vries & Bardgett, 2016). Importantly, in a previous common garden experiment, this SEM showed that low microbial biomass C/N ratios increased microbial $N$ immobilisation, which contrasts with our current hypothesis (De Vries & Bardgett, 2016). The data fitted this model well and confirmed that plant C/N ratio and root biomass determine plant and microbial $^{15}$N uptake and leaching (Figure 4). Shoot C/N ratio, root C/N ratio, and root biomass were all correlated. Roots with a high tissue C/N ratio were linked to microbial communities with a high C/N ratio, which, in contrast to our hypothesis, in turn immobilised less $^{15}$N. In addition, high root biomass increased plant $^{15}$N uptake, which decreased $^{15}$N leaching. $^{15}$N leaching was only controlled by plant $^{15}$N uptake, not by microbial $^{15}$N immobilisation.

### 4 | DISCUSSION

Using the forelands of three geographically distinct retreating glaciers in the European Alps as a model system, we were able to disentangle the plant and microbial properties that regulate ecosystem uptake and short-term retention of $N$ during ecosystem succession. Many ecosystem properties changed in a predictable way during succession across the three glaciers but, in contrast to our hypothesis, neither microbial or plant $^{15}$N uptake, nor ecosystem retention of added $^{15}$N increased as succession proceeds. However, total ecosystem $^{15}$N retention and microbial $^{15}$N uptake, the second largest sink for added $^{15}$N, increased with a greater microbial biomass $N$ pool, which itself increased with soil age across all three glacier forelands. Plant $^{15}$N uptake, rather than microbial $^{15}$N uptake, decreased the amount of $^{15}$N lost via leaching and, in contrast to our expectation, $^{15}$N leaching increased with higher soil C/N ratios. Moreover, we found that microbial $^{15}$N uptake, a measure of microbial immobilisation of $N$, was primarily determined by the C/N stoichiometry and biomass of soil microbial communities, with a minor role for changes in the composition of bacterial communities.

Soil microbial communities were strongly affected by soil age. Microbial biomass, DNA concentration, AOA abundance, and fungal and bacterial biomass (assessed by qPCR) all increased with time since deglaciation, as well as abundances of several bacterial phyla previously reported to increase with succession (Nemerget et al., 2007). The AOA:AOB gene abundance ratio increased with soil age, which was previously reported also in a salt marsh successional gradient (Salles et al., 2017), possibly as a consequence of a preference of AOA for acidic soils (Nicol et al., 2008). However, in contrast to our expectation, the ratio of fungi-to-bacteria, which has been shown to increase during ecosystem succession (Bardgett et al., 2007; Ohtonen et al., 1999), and has been linked to increased microbial $N$ immobilisation (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012), did not increase. Bacterial community composition was affected by soil age across the three glacier forelands, although this pattern differed between the glaciers, with communities within the Rotmoosferner foreland being more similar across soil ages than those in Dammen and Ödenwinkelkees forelands. Bacterial communities in the Rotmoosferner foreland were also distinctly different from those of the other two forelands. Soil $pH$ and $C$ are known to be important
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**Figure 4** Structural equation model explaining plant and microbial $^{15}$N uptake and $^{15}$N leaching across all glaciers and soil ages

- **AIC = 61.274, BIC = 119.869**  
- **Fisher’s C = 11.274, p = 0.882, df = 18**
drivers of bacterial community composition (Delgado-Baquerizo et al., 2016; Lauber et al., 2009) and thus these patterns are likely caused by the high pH at Rotmoosferner, as well as by a weaker effect of soil age on pH and soil C than at the other two glacier forelands. PCoA axis 2 scores of bacterial community composition, which separated the Rotmoosferner from the Damma and Ödenwinkelkees forelands, were the only DNA-based microbial community properties included in our models for explaining \(^{15}\)N pools and enrichment. Specifically, microbial \(^{15}\)N uptake and enrichment, \(^{15}\)N leaching and \(^{15}\)N retention all increased with increasing PCoA axis 2 scores, i.e. with bacterial communities of the younger sites of Damma and Ödenwinkelkees. However, PCoA axis 2 only explained 9% of the variation in bacterial community composition.

Rather than microbial community composition, whole-community stoichiometry explained microbial uptake and enrichment of \(^{15}\)N, irrespective of glacier foreland and soil age. Microbial \(^{15}\)N uptake increased with a greater microbial biomass N pool and with lower microbial biomass C/N ratio, indicating that microbial communities with high N demand immobilised most added \(^{15}\)N. This finding is consistent with observations in controlled experiments (De Vries & Bardgett, 2016; Myrøld & Posavatz, 2007), but contradicts field observations that fungal-dominated microbial communities of high C/N ratio immobilised more added N than bacterial-dominated microbial communities of low C/N ratio (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012; De Vries et al., 2011). And while soil C stocks or C/N ratios did not explain microbial \(^{15}\)N uptake, microbial \(^{15}\)N uptake decreased with increasing soil nitrate concentrations, indicating that N limitation did drive microbial \(^{15}\)N uptake (Table 2). A similar pattern was found for root and shoot \(^{15}\)N uptake. Shoot \(^{15}\)N uptake increased with a larger shoot N pool, and root \(^{15}\)N uptake was highest with high root biomass and decreased with higher soil ammonium concentrations, again indicating that \(^{15}\)N uptake was driven both by N demand and N limitation. This was confirmed by our structural equation model, which showed that across these distinctly different glacier forelands, ecosystem N uptake was determined by plant and microbial N demand. Thus, our results indicate that previously observed high microbial N immobilisation by fungal-dominated microbial communities of high C/N ratio (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012; De Vries et al., 2011) is a result of ecosystem N limitation, rather than of an innate high affinity of fungi for N.

Despite the finding that both plant and microbial \(^{15}\)N uptake were driven by their N demand, we found no evidence for competition between plants and microbes for \(^{15}\)N, as indicated by the lack of a significant negative effect of microbial \(^{15}\)N uptake on plant \(^{15}\)N uptake (Figure 4). Microbes have been shown to be stronger competitors for N than plant roots in N-limited systems on short time scales (Bardgett et al., 2003; Harrison et al., 2007), and it has been suggested that through selecting for specific soil microbial communities, plants can alter the microbial sink strength for N (De Vries et al., 2015). We did indeed find that high root C/N ratios, indicative of conservative plant nutrient acquisition strategies (Figure 54), were associated with microbial communities with a high biomass C/N ratio that, however, took up less \(^{15}\)N. Still, high root C/N ratios were only linked to reduced root N uptake when root biomass was high, which suggests that when both root and microbial C/N ratios were low, plants might have increased their N uptake through investing more in root biomass. In N-limited ecosystems like the alpine glacier forelands studied here, the preferential uptake of different forms of N can alleviate N competition between plants and microbes. This chemical niche partitioning has primarily been found between inorganic and organic N forms, but also between various forms of organic N (amino acids; Bardgett et al., 2003; Harrison et al., 2007; Raab et al., 1999). Our results point to a partitioning of the uptake of inorganic N forms: high soil concentrations of nitrate were associated with lower microbial \(^{15}\)N uptake, while high soil ammonium concentrations were associated with lower root \(^{15}\)N uptake, respectively. This finding suggests that microbes were limited by nitrate and plants by ammonium, thus when more of these forms were present the added \(^{15}\)N forms were diluted more, and microbial and root uptake of added \(^{15}\)N was reduced through a saturation effect (Grassein et al., 2015). This is consistent with the knowledge that subalpine grassland plants, especially more conservative species, have higher ammonium than nitrate uptake rates (Legay et al., 2020), and suggests coordination between plant and microbial N uptake strategies beyond broad-scale tissue N requirements, as has been found before (Moreau et al., 2015; Theodose et al., 1996).

As expected, roots and microbes together accounted for the largest proportion of \(^{15}\)N retention. After rapid initial uptake by microbes, N is gradually released through microbial turnover and either lost from the system (Ma et al., 2020), or taken up by roots. Root N is subsequently translocated to aboveground biomass (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012; Harrison et al., 2007), and eventually transferred to soil organic matter pools via shoot, root, and microbial turnover (Zogg et al., 2000). However, N turnover and uptake dynamics in mountain ecosystems vary strongly over the growing season (Broadbent et al., 2021), with plant and microbial uptake and competition increasing towards peak biomass (Bardgett et al., 2002). Thus, our findings from the late growing season may not reflect ecosystem N uptake and retention in the early growing season. The average total amount of \(^{15}\)N retained in our systems was relatively high (73%) compared to N retention in temperate grasslands (De Vries, Bloem, et al., 2012; Templer et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2018), and comparable to shrubland N retention (Templer et al., 2012). However, it is important to note that we only collected intact soil cores that included plants, whereas plant cover was sparse during early successional stages. As a result, our method will have resulted in an overestimation of ecosystem N retention per square meter in the field, especially for the most recently deglaciated soils. Because of the large contribution of plant and microbial \(^{15}\)N uptake to ecosystem N retention, it is therefore plausible that whole-ecosystem N retention increases with succession.

Our study identifies fundamental plant and microbial controls on short-term ecosystem N retention, and establishes that plant and microbial N demand, as well as N limitation, are driving short-term ecosystem N retention in glacier forelands. Importantly, these findings are in line with experimental studies in grasslands and forests,
as well as with recent adaptations to Vitousek and Reiners conceptual model of nutrient retention (Lajtha, 2019; Lovett et al., 2018; Vitousek & Reiners, 1975). We did not find an increase in N retention with succession, despite multiple studies finding that glacier forelands shift from being P-limited to being N-limited during early stages of succession (Darcy et al., 2018; Göransson et al., 2016), likely because the main determinants of plant and microbial $^{15}$N uptake were not affected by soil age. Our findings highlight the importance of plant and microbial interactions as fundamental controls on ecosystem N retention, which has implications for predicting the effects of increasing atmospheric deposition of reactive N on terrestrial ecosystems and understanding the mechanisms that underpin the retention of this N.
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